[Effects of therapy goal oriented cognitive behavioural aftercare measures on therapy transfer following inpatient psychosomatic rehabilitation].
After discharge from inpatient psychosomatic rehabilitation patients often face problems to transfer and stabilize the modifications they have achieved in the clinic. Using targeted outpatient aftercare interventions up to eight weeks after discharge from the inpatient programme we tried to support this transfer, thus enhancing treatment effectiveness. The evaluation was carried out as a field experiment. Patients were matched into pairs and then allocated randomly to either a control or an experimental condition. The experimental group, which had participated in specific aftercare measures after inpatient therapy, was compared to the control group at "discharge from clinic" and "twelve weeks post-discharge" relative to a number of variables relevant in therapy outcome. Twelve weeks post-discharge patients who had participated in aftercare measures show significantly better progress relative to their physical and psychological complaints than patients in the control group. Also, they are more capable of coping with psychosocial demands of their everyday life. They experience better control of their symptoms and they are more successful in attaining the goals they have set for themselves for the time after discharge. The findings show that supplementing psychosomatic inpatient rehabilitation with specific aftercare measures will lead to better transfer and to increased effectiveness of psychosomatic rehabilitation. Also on account of our results, outpatient rehab aftercare programmes have in the meantime become a regular component of inpatient psychosomatic rehabilitation in Germany.